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As Juniper continues to focus on
“driven by experience” services,
so does JNCAA!
Welcome to another edition of JNCAA Newsletter.
JNCAA delivering such dynamic and cutting-edge skills is
made possible through powerful partnerships with
equally dynamic institutions who share our vision. We
are happy to report that our program is attracting new
members all the time.
Check out Juniper Training & Certification portal to keep
up to date.
We want our university members and participating
students to experience an ever-evolving program and we
have some exciting new developments to share with you
around this topic. In this newsletter we will also be
shining a light on APAC highlights.

Here's what JNCAA APAC
Premium Member University has
to say!
Founded in 1887, RMIT is a global university of
technology and design and Australia's largest tertiary
institution. In 2018, RMIT University integrated the
Juniper Networks
Academic Alliance
online training
modules into courses
offered as part of the
Bachelor of
Engineering and
Master of Engineering programs. As part of this
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Integration, RMIT students can now complete four
Juniper Networks Cloud and Automation
Academy (JNCAA) certifications during their degree
programs including: JNCIA-Junos, JNCIS-SP, JNCIA-Sec,
and JNCIA-Cloud. In 2020, about 20% of overall students
have opted to sit the certification tests whilst completing
their degree.
The JNCAA program certifications provide a boost for
graduates seeking employment. Work integrated learning
is a major focus of the engineering programs at RMIT
University and employer feedback has indicated there is
strong support for the integration of the JNCAA training
modules. Successful collaboration between RMIT
University and Juniper Networks has benefited graduates
as they move into the workforce both locally and
overseas.

JNCAA Insights: Time for New
Experiences
Push Button Labs are here. In May, you

might have experienced push-button labs with IJOS
course. After running successful trials, JNCAA program
now offering IJAUT and IJSEC course with push-button
lab in our On-Demand and Open Enrollment events.
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Previously, we were only able to offer students access to
our lab environment in one week block of time. While

hands-on labs, students will gain experience with the
features and functionality of Mist AI-driven Wi-Fi.
Want to learn more? View the full Mist AI Certification
Track

Learner In Spotlight

instructors and students appreciated the ability to use our
labs, having to move through everything in one week did
not always meet their schedules, and we had frequent
requests for longer periods of access with more flexibility.
With our push-button offering, students will be able to
access our labs for 30 days in sessions lasting up to four
hours.
The feedback we have received around this has been
very positive. In addition, this will free up more of the
labs infrastructure on a weekly basis for use by JNCAA
and, a better experience for our students. We’d call that a
win-win.
Speak to your Program Manager to learn more about
how you too can activate this great new possibility.

Advance Your Learning in
Networking. Wireless network being one of

today’s hottest learning and career path, JNCAA has
launched Mist AI track for students interested in starting
their journey into Wi-Fi. The new Mist-AI self-paced ondemand course is
designed to provide
students with in-depth
knowledge required to
work with enterprise
wireless technologies
and MistAI-driven WiFi networks. This
course introduces
basic Wi-Fi
networking concepts such as Wi-Fi infrastructure, Wi-Fi
network design and architecture, Site Survey methods,
Wi-Fi security, and
Wi-Fi modulation.
Followed by learning
that will help students
to understand Mist
technologies, and how
to use and configure
them. Through
demonstrations and

I am studying in 8th semester Information Science and
currently a part of Juniper networks internship program.
JNCIA-JUNOS course was my first course on the learning
portal. Prior to starting the course, I had no knowledge
about JUNOS. But now I feel privileged to have learnt a
new technology. The course modules provided a plethora of
information and insights. The labs were user-friendly and
pertinent. From the basic networking fundamentals to the
core elements of Junos OS, the course is well structured
and gives the glimpse of everything a network enthusiast
might need. Now, after completing the certification exam, I
can confidently say that my learning curve on networking
and JUNOS OS seems real positive and is one brave step
towards familiarising myself with newer technologies.
I have already enrolled in IJAUT course and I'm eagerly
looking forward for more courses and certification tracks.
- M U Anusha,
Juniper Intern Software Engineering

Upcoming open Enrollment
Courses
Register & Enroll Now! Every month we

have open enrollment learning events for our students.
Obtaining an Associate or Specialist Level certification
is a great way for students to show initiative by earning
an industry-wide recognized certification.
Students can signup via advertised links, create an
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We want to hear from you!
We value your feedback!

Want to share an idea about what you woud like to see
us do differently? Our team would LOVE to hear about
how we can better serve your needs in 2021 second half.
account, and register for the course. In the week prior
to the event, they will receive their login details and
information about the On-Demand platform. After each
event, the students who complete the course
requirements will receive a FREE certification voucher.

Feel free to send a message directly to
jncaa@juniper.net.

View the full 2021 JNCAA Open Enrolment Schedule!

Follow us on Social Media!
#JNCAA
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